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Z^d-BUK CURES PILES —the pow«*r to try to the fut! ttfe’g 
work and pleasure—: comes only with » 
good digestion.

Vigorous Health
The Rocking ChairBead What Those Who Have Proved 

It Saymipwifilly 
Iking men

ux of the 
Professor

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince 
Albert, Kaek., writes:—“l must thank 

for the benefit I received from 
Last summer I suffered

V
tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juice?? which are lacking—ensure 
your food being properly converted Into brawn a id sinew 
brain. 50c. e box at ycur druggist's or from
National Dnx and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited,

WTT HO would live in southern climes when they ean have loaves in the past two months, such as very hard lamps ef
W such glorious golden Manitoba weather as we have old dough, bits ef seeking, string and as occasional paring

enjoyed for the last two weeks. What does it from a finger nail, the yearly house cleaning of the bakeries
matter that we may have more cold yet and perhaps sleet must have been moat thorough, and the by-products I have
and snow! It is these sudden changes that make us hardy 
and able to resist or defy whimsical climates, and that add 
a piquancy to existence which is lacking in lands of perpetual 
summer. ,

A constant source of wonder to visitors visitring Winnipeg 
is tho clearness of the atmosphere and"the all pervading sun 
shine; the whole land is bathed in it like a glaze of yellow 
lake over an oil painting. Our sunshine, winter and summer, 
is so constant that we take it all/as a matter of course and 
forget to remark upon it; but no Italian sky «an beat our 
own of Manitoba, either for blueness, depth, or clearness.
We talk far too little of the beauties of our prairies and 
affect a contempt for this magnificent stretch of euuntry 
because it is flat and level. Who ever objects to the ocean 
or Lake Superior on account of its flatness.

Other countries have their beauties too, and the usual cry 
is that the prairies have no beauty because they aro not 
broken up into little nooks and corners of hills, woods and 
gurgling streams and only the few, those of the ele«t, have 
the wit to see that our thousands of miles of prairie country 
are as grand and beautiful, but in a different way, as the 
loveliest, lakes or the loftiest mountains. One of the great 
charms of the prairie, is its very difference from other land
scapes, and the person who has not the perception to feel 
this is a Philistine /n the appreciation of beauty.

To the sympathetic ear the prairie talks in all seasons; 
even in winter,
it still has something to say and sometimes snores rather 
loudly in the form of a blizzard, which, after all, is nothing 
more nor less than its nightmare or a little burst of temper;

A safe and sure medicine for a child iin(] Cveu the fiiost saintly is allowed a fit of temper now and 
troubled with worms is Mother Graves’ then.
Worm Exterminator.

you
Zam-Bak.
greatly from piles. I started to use 
Zmn Bek and found it gave me relief, 
so I continued it and after using three 
or four boxes I am pleased to say that 
it has effected a complete cure.

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, of 183-185 flt. 
•Joseph Street., Ht. Koch, tjupboc, P.Q., 
writes:—“1 can highly recommend
Zam Buk to everyone who suffers from 
piles. I have also found it most ef 
fective in curing a sore thumb with 
which my little son was suffering. The 
thumb had begun ty 
and had lost the nail, 
in the application of Zam Buk and the 
sore is now entirely healed.

Not only for piles, but fok inflamed 
sores, ulcers, eczema, ringworm, boils, 

dfeis, scalp sores, itch, children’s 
sKads, old wounds, etc., Zain-Buk 

is without equal as a healer, and also 
for cuts, burns, stiffness and wherever 
and whenever a handy balm is called 
for. Ail druggists and stores at 50c. 

• box. Zàm Buk Soap will be found as 
superior amongst medicinal and toilet 

T11 soaps as the. baljn is amongst salvos. 
Mothers should use it for baby’s bath. 
25c. tablet, all druggists and stores, or 
post, free from Zam Buk I’o., Toronto.
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Tmentioned, disposed ef te goed advantage. We have been 
promised great things in the way of wrapped bread and clean 
bakeries and wagons, but the drivers still handle and em 
[trace the loaves and set their baskets on' any convenient.
Leap of refuse.

If the housekeepers of tke city would stand together and 
refuse to aeeept bread ef which they had any suspicions, 
from careless drivers, they could remedy ibis state of affairs 
is one week. The cleanliness of the food supply depends 
entirely on the housekeeper, and as soon as it is realized 
that women mean to stand ae one for clean food, that minute 
the demand* will be met and the time honored slovenly 
methods at present iy vogue will give way to cleaner and 
newer arrangements. Don’t leave it for your neighbor to
start, but do your own share towards the improvement right I Warts on the hand is a disfigurement 
now. Watch your baker and milkman and see how they t|iat troubles many ladies. Holloway’s 
hap die your food when they think they are unnoticed, and ^'<?rn f'ure will remove the blemishes 
act np to your convictions in the matter. Refuse to take } without pain, 
ill auy food not as cleanly prepared and handled as what 
you cook in jour own home, and* we can force the purveyors 
of foods into cleanly, habits in spite of themselves, 
caterers of the city ask the highest prices and put us off with 
the poorest articles they dare; it is now up to the women 
to be firm and demand the best—both, in quality and clean
liness—for their money. The fly season has arrived, and the 
campaign against dirt should start at once in every house
hold.

> »
6 SHIPPING FEVERv

Influenzai, pink eye, epiioetic, distemper and aTl neo# and throat , 
diaeaaes cured, and all ethers, no matter how ‘ ‘exposed,' ' kept 
from having any ef these diseases with SPOHN'S LIQUID DIR 
TEMPER CURE. Three to six doses often cure a case. One 
50 cent bottle guaranteed to do so. Best thing for brood mares 
Acte on the blood. 50c and $1 a bottle. $f> and $11 » dozen 
bottke Druggists and harness shops 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

SPOHIf MEDICAL cr, Chmtati, Geetwn, ladite, « S A.

i
swell and foster Distributors — ALL
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Thc THE CONTROVERSY OVER 
FASTING test of what Upton Sine,lair claims 

would be a course of treatment in a 
jiospital or sanitarium ruder the obser
vation of careful and ace urate experts. 
In the meantime the lay mind most 
suspend judgment. Fasting h u fr 
perimentuonly.

Thé fast is to Upton Sinclair, in his 
own words, the key to eternal youth, 
the secret of perfect and permanent 
health. He would not take anything 
in all the world for his knowledge of 

. . , , _ , . . .it. It ie nature’s safety valve, he savs,
This week, instead of the usual recipes given is the an uut0matic protection against dis 

Bucking Chair, Aunt Mary id devoting the space to garden Mr yjü(.]air doeH not venture to
JAnnts, this being the time to start the garden, for according aB8ert l}tat he ih prtmf ag^gt virnient 

House Beautiful,” May is the principal planting month diseases, Kllt.b as smallpox or typhoid 
for the summer-flowering bulbs. For the sake of eonven- Although he claims to know one ardent 
îence four sorts of plants yot closely related may be arranged phy8ieal culturist, a physician who 
under this heading: they are the tuberose, the dahlia, the tak(>g typhoid germs at intervals to 
gladiolus and the lily, though the latter arc not planted so prove hi„ immunity, Mr. Sinclair would 
much at this season. The word bulbs as here m*d must be not care to go that far. It is enough 
taken in a very broad sense, for the roots we plant of the for him to know that he is proof against 
tuberose And dahlia are really tubers, and those of the | the common infections which beset man 
gladiolus are solid corns, the lilies alone being scaly bulbs.

en fast asleep under its blanket of snow,

T

Y
THE WHITE WHALE

One of the creatures that, inhabit the 
northern seas is the belnga, or white 
whale. It frequents the Arctic Ocean. 
entetfl the numerous bays and inlets, 
and sometimes travels up the freel- 
water streams to considerable distance 
in seaeb of food.

It preys upon fish, and, owing to it« 
ability to sWim very rapidly, it is able 
to capture the fastest of these.

It is pure white in color, and quite 
large, often reaching fifteen to eighteen - 
feet in length. It has a large month 
containing a number of very sharp con 
ical teeth. It swims by doubling its 
strong tail back under its body and 
driving itself forward with a powerful 
stroke.

The natives of those cold regions 
which it inhabits catch the white whale 
with a stout net and by the use of tke 
harpoon. A portion of the flesh is 
used for food., and the remaining por
tion is converted into a very ine grade 
of fish-oil, which finds a ready sale 
The skins are removed and made into 
leather.

to “
The two words which always occur to me when travelli 

over the prairies are* ‘ golden ’ ’ and *1 fatness, 
black earth under the bright sun and the smell of the newly- 
turned sod seem to literally exhale fatness, and the whole 
appearance of the country drenched in sunshine ean only 
be described by the word golden ; golden in appearance, gold 
on in returns to the settler and golden in opportunities for

The look ofI f e
George IV., on his visit to Dublin in 

1821, met at a reception Sir Philip 
Urainpton, Ireland's greatest surgeon 

I n what branch of the service is
asked

i «
that magnifie,eut looking man Î 
his majesty.

The gentleman *t„o whom the question 
was put was too polite to hint that the 
king was mistaken in au imposing that 
the distinguished surgeon was a naval 
nr military officer.

Sire 
i n the

1 9
all. and against, all the chronic ills. Tie 

expects to continue so jnst as long as 
he stands by his present resolve, whichLast week while we were baskiug in summer sunshine 

the ‘unfortunate people of Ottawa were struggling against 
wifftry winds under leaden, sunless skies and wrapped to the 
eyes in furs.

The Ottawa visitors to the Earl Grey Dramatic Compete 
tion wore struck dumb with amazement at our climate, the 
Iwiauty of our houses and the miles and miles of beautiful 
asphalted streets. In fact thqy seemed to doubt that they 
were in Winnipeg, but suspected that they had been whisk
ed off in a trance to fairyland by a magic, carpet or some 
other unlawful and uncanny means of transport.

They evidently expected to find us Jiving a 1 ’Eskimo in 
snow igloos, and going about dressed iu walrus hide with 
our faces bedaubed with blubber grease. Winnipeg was 
the surprise of their lives to all the Eastern visitors, not 
only in the matter of streets and buildings, bet the natives 
themselves, for they saw more pretty girls and handsome, 
well dressed women in their one week 's stay tbau they hat 
ever even dreamed of before in their whole lives, and most 
pf them were generous enough to admit it

The dahlia is really an autumn rather than a summer. . , . ...
flowering plant. While many sorts are readily brought into 11B to ^a8t Hie slightest hint ot any 
blossom in July or August the chief show ie likely to be ex- i R-' on* °, 1 a c.°*^ or a *yea<*i
hibited in September. The plant has been in general cultiva a<"he> a focl,nR depression or a coated
tion only about a century, although in its original home in tori£ue ar a scratch on the linger which 
Mexico it has been known as a garden flower for a ranch does not boal <lulcU>- 
longer period, j. Several distinct, type of flowers are now I Those who have studied the fast as 
grown, the most important being the large double cactus I a cure explain its miracles, according 
dahlias and the siqgle dahlias. The cactus types are perhaps to Mr. Sinclair, in the following jtvay: 
the most beautiful. “Superfluous nutriment is taken in

Dahlia roots are tubers with buds at the upper end. Î-0 tbp. aa^ ferments, aud the
Single tubers planted when danger of front is past, will send b'Kl-v ,1S w'th ia, ^eater quantity
up stalks that will bloseow. late in summer or early m I nf. Ppisonous matter]than the organs ol 
autumn. The roots must be dug up after the leaves arc i *!!irrn”atl0n ca? handle. The result is 
killed by the frost and stored for the winter in a drv. cool. !b<; (d°PSinS these organs and of the 
frost proof eellar * ’ I blood-vessels—such is the meaning ot

,” hmreplied, 
LaneëfH. ’ ’

I < lie is a general

To clean InK>lcum.—nothing pre 
serves it better filian regular cleaning 
with beeswax and turpentine, but, ae 
you say, this process makes it danger 
on sly slippery. Try wiping it over once 
a week with skim milk, and then dry 
ing with clean cloths.

Old Seree. Lump* 
In $n»t, Orewthe 
removed aed heal, 
ad by a aim pie
Heme Treatment 

we will seed
CANCER headaches and rheumatism, arterioeler 

osis, paralysis, apoplexy, Bright’s dis 
The African or tall marigold are particularly desirable I ease, cirrhosis, etc. And by impairing 

for border garden» and are so easy to grow fom seed that tke blood and lowering the vitality,
Seed sown is the this same condition prepares the sys

MAN. WOMAN AND THE WORLDMe pal». Describe the trouble, 
bee* end test monte Is free»
not caiiaqa, msTmrrr. u*ne«

10 ÇhurykUl Ave^, Tereele

Man wears clothes as a defence; wo
man for the purpose of attach.

A girl must be very, very intellect 
ual if she ean’t tell you what another 
girl had on.

Man proposes: worn a a makes hiet 
stick to it.

A man who Win joke with hie wife 
about her dressmaker’s bill must have

anyone can have an abundance of them, 
open ground early in May will eoon develop into vigorous ! tem for infection—for ‘ colds, or pneu 
seedlings which readily bear transplanting to their permanent monia, or tuberculosis, or any of the 
position, where they should be at laast a foot apart. The | fevers. As soon as the fast begins, and 
colors range through orange and yellow and are remarkably the first hunger has been withstood, the 
rieh, ’e“ • secretions cease, and the whole assimi

Home of the private gardens are already gay with flowers 
—only the tulip so early of course—and although any flowers 
at all are better than none, a little more taste and care on 
the part of the gardener could greatly improve the appear
ance of the tulip beds.

The average gardener has no sense of the proper values 
of his colors, which accounts for the rather messy, crazy 
quilt appearance of most of the gardens, where the different 
colored flowers alternate in the old fashioned rag carpet 
hit and miss style, first a yellow then a red. then a white, 
then a yellow and so on around the circle again and again. 
To get the most out of your flowers, and to obtain the most 
decorative effects, the colors should be massed. Iu this way 
the beauty of each flower is brought out aud the whole 
effect is pleasing, virile in the promiscuous mixing of colors 
the garden lacks character.

In elaborate gardening, delightful color schemes can

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Kidneys, Free

An abundance of flowers in the garden border during lative system, which takes so much of 
September and October is greatly to be desired. One of the the energies of the body, goes out of 
beet ways to have them is to plant an abundance of hardy business. The body then begins a 
asters, boltonias and golden rods. These all have blossoms sort of house cleaning, which must be 
attractive in themselves as they grow on the plants, attrae- j helped by an enéma and a bath daily, 
live when cut and combining "together effectively whether and, above all, by copious water drink 
outdoors or indoors. The hardy asters or wild asters arc ing. The tongue becomes coated, the 

popular for border planting in England than with us. breath and the perspiration offensive; 
.The English call them Michaelmas Daises. They ao so abun and this continues until the diseased 
dant along our roadsiaç^ ana in our fields "ana woods that we matter haS*t)een entirely out, when 
do not appreciate them for garden culture as fully as our the tongue dears and hunger reasserts 
English cousins. They are, however, probably the most itself in unmistakeable form, 
desirable plants for flowenng late in autumn for the bor I “The loss of weight during the 
der garden. They are hardier than the chrysanthemums fast is- generally about a jxiund 
and will thrive with less attention. The flowers stand sev- a day. The fat is used first 
eral degreed of frost without injury, so they are able to after that the muscular tissue, 
make a brave showing through October and even info starvation begins only when the body 
November. Some species—bloom in August, but the larger has been reduced to the skeleton and 
and more attractive ones come on in September and October, the viscera. Fasts of forty and fifty 
The New England Astfr, of which there are several distinct I days are now quite common-—I have
varieties, is one of the best species for garden use. I met several who have taken them.

The boltonias or /also ehamoniles are tall xaster like flow * ‘ Strange as it may seem, the fast is 
ers, which are indispensable for late blossoming in the border a t.uro for both emaciation and obesity, 
garden. They are taller than most of the asters and combine After a complete fast the body will
finely with them both as to form and color. Two common come to its ideal weight. People who
kinds are now grown, one white, the other lavender pink. are very stout will not regain their
The latter is the larger and more attractive. It has also a weight while people who are under
dwarf variety growing, but two feet high. All three boltonias weight may gain a pound or more a day
are hardy and of easy growth: When established the clumps for a month. There are two dangers 
enlarge by means of spreading root stocks, and produce great to be feared in fasting: The first is 
masses of attractive flowers that of feari 1 do not say this as a

jest. No one should begin to fast until 
he has read up on the subject and con 
vinced himself that it is jhe thing to 
do; if possible he should have with
him*someone who has already had "the 
experience, lie should not hav e about 
him terrified aunts aud cousins who will 
tell him that he looks like a corpse, 

They that his pulse is below forty, and that 
his heart may stop beating in the night. 
I took a fast of three days out in Cali 
fornia on the third day T walked fifteen 
miles, off and on, and. except that I 
was restless, I. never felt better." .
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- a keen sense of humor
The law has no penalty for stealing 

a heart
Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 

Backache. Straining. Swelling,
Etc.. Etc

The punishment of having it 
left, on your hands is enough.

A beautiful woman is tke paradise of 
the eyes, the belt of the soul, and the 
purgatory of the purse

Listening, with most of ue, is wait 
mg till the other person has finished.

All the world loves a lover,” es 
peeially the jeweler, the aoriet. and the 
confectiqjier.—“Woman. Wedlock, and 
the World.
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Would»'t it be nice within a week or so to
begin *• »ny goodbye forever to the scalding I be carried out, but for the small modest garden, a simple 
<1f,lnritn- t!rU>torch-od and *0^°back*?f"the* I arr‘*D£fment with the colors massed will be found most satis- 
he»d »eJ*es, the stitches ond pains in the j factory.
back; the growing muscle weakness ; spots For anv one who has the space, a blue corner is one of 
1^; lw*rene,^^i5sno7 ankL "r? ; tb<* '«ft charming spots to plan in any garden. Arrange
unnatural short breath : sleeplessness and the j your blue flowers with the tallest next the fence and graduate 
despondency ? - I them in height down to the lowly lobelia, and in front of all

i Hare u recipe for these troubles that j edge of white will serve to bring out the richness of
h «nick roeovery, you ought to write and get the blue, this blue comer will gi'o an appearance ot greater 
a ropy nf it Many a doctor would charge space to the garden as well as being a spot, of delicious color.
you Sa.tiO just tor writing this prescription, A f,Ve cent package of Portulacca seeds will cover several tint I *nvr it and will bo glud to send it to I , „ , ' , ° .i , , V1 _ , ^you entirely free. Just drop me a line like j yards ot ugly clayey 60ll with lovely bloom, an<i five or six 
ihie Dr A. K. Robinson, K2055 Lurk Build seeds of wild cucumber will in one season transform a hideous 
mg, Detroit, Miçh and 1 will send d by re- backfeucr jnto a thing of beauty.

when you get it, this recipe contains Auut Mary sincerely hopes that, every man, directly or 
only pure, harmless remedies, but it has indirectly concerned in that silly bylaw about doge, will be 
great tiesling and pain-conquering power. troubled with the most horrible nightmares all through the
.me it, eo 1 think you had better see what it hot weather. A more cruel and idiotic law was never made
is without delay. I will send you a copy by any presumably sane individuals. Sind I am quite s.ure it 
free y|j|man use it and euro yourself at ,„us1 have been suggested by some tea driukicg society of

VP old fashioned
onette beds and their pussy cats.

If the ponndmau had done his duty and gathered in all 
the homeless and tagless dogs which have always swarmed 

the Winnipeg streets, there would be no necessity for the 
public exposeure of the well knowu ‘ ‘ inhumane germ ’ which 
infests the'council chamber and gets in its deadly work on 

Prescribed and recommended for women's s& I every new member of the city council. Men who under
monte, s scientifically prepared remedy ti ordinary circumstances have fairly kindly hearts, on being
proven worth The result from thntr use’ll 
(tick and permanent. For sale at all dre$ 
stores

î t Celt.’.'< <bytrue

Rags should never be thrown away 
because they are dirty. Soap them 
and leave in cold water. Boil, adding 
a tablespoon fui of paraffie to the water, 
and they will be nice and elean, and 
most .useful for any kind nf polishing 
in the house. I

8 IT

Since John 
Quit DrinkingWo are so used to seeing the guldenruds in our fields .uni 

along pur highways that too few of us appreciate their 
beauty. Very few perennials can compare with them, how
ever, and in other countries they are highly prized for garden 
planting. The color harmonies of the asters and goldenrods 
in American landscapes are most beautiful, aud these plants 
are well worth growing together in border gardens, especially 
in front of thickets of shrubs or trees. The species found 
in any locality serve very well for garden planting 
may readily be transplanted late-in autumn or early in spring 
to rich moist soil.. With good treatment they improve greatly 
in the garden.

home Maideu ladies," who feared for their mign

By John’s Wife
Dr. Martel's Female Pills on

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD

elevated (?) to the city hall become perfectly callous and 
indifferent to the sufferings of animals.

This year the city fathers were in a- fair way to redeem 
their reputations by placing several drinking fountains for 
horses, but now they have sadly backslidden to the standard 

* 1 set by their predecessors, by compelling all dog owners to 
accompany tkçir dogs every minute the poor animals spend 

is a safe, pleasant, antisipti on their constitutionals. It is pitiful to go along the streets 
liniment for reducing Varicow tfieSe fiue days and see all the. miserable little dog faces, the 
healing them even after the: pictures ot misery, where they-sit tied to verandah posts, 
have broken, stopping the paii ) suppose some of thuse city Bolons are nervous about their

flovrer gardens during the summer, and can think of no other 
a reasonable length of tinîf way of protecting them than depriving other people’s dogs 

Also a successful remedy ii of their freedom. Anyone who wants a garden should have 
treatingvarliNmiti<~.paiixiii fence; children are as destructive to gardens as dogs, aud
raiRia, rlieumatism.vlivnm yet no has suggested taking children out on a lead.
«tie orK<mty deposits, lnm Perhaps they never thought of that, so Aunt Mary offers 
Vm^.stïü'ne.krtg^d^rn the idea as a new field for experiment,
ody to have in the house it It is a pity Winnipeg is becoming a fenceless city; for a 
case the children get a bad cut I fçnee gives a finish to a lawn and adds dignity to the hyuse 
brUi'eeptinfal’trouble wbere°i! and its surroundings by making it more private and less like 
good 1 inh'.ient would be useful a hoarding house or a charitable institut ion. A large ex- 

---------------------ABSOHltlNKj-Jpenetrate* ,>en9ive house on an unfenced lot has a very public appear-
to uwttsl el Ui< trouble quickly uniiont cauHng any in I . . . ... , . ■ " . 1 , c
eonwmi-nce. pi i<c $i <xw oz., 92M >8 or. bottle. At iu aucc, and might, be a public school or a private hospital lor
inwar.-zv„r<ivUvcred.uookiKfvçc.vuuiiifaccnvcUoniybj ,, -asiiai nasaer-bx' can tell
tl F lûiilüî PDF 710 Temple St, Springfield, Mast *ul tne easu‘11 P‘lhBel u> (,‘tn ltiy; , , ,

’ lafliiVR, ,.m’ Cun.-Iia» Axe»».. lait the dogless man leuce his garden and the doggy man
uikî'.f.a Pa>" hiH licensc a«d the poundman collect the unlicensed

^PrcNvutsex mais. to.. UiL. vu»»«v«. I dog.s and the. tlogs themselves have a little liberty and every
ibody will he satisfied and no one will be harmed ; but as
'things are at. present what are dog owners paying a license
for? For the privilege of leading out, on a string a ram

a Home DyO I |l>a,,t dog. half crazed from confinement!
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Delighttul as the garden flowers art*, shrubs are still more 

lovely, and the most beautiful shrub of all, the lilac, does 
exceptionally well in Manitoba. The lilac lias been called 
one of the Penates of the American home, having bloomed 
besides the doorvards of the early settlers as far back as the 
year 1652, and probably before.

There are .numerous spei ies besides the usual one. but 
they are best not planted together. The color, time of bloom 
and habit of the different species and hybrids are so various 
that a visit to a nearby nursery, or a watchful eye as one 
passes along, will be useful later, as the sight of a shrub in 
tibwer is" worth more than all the catalogue description one 
could read. They grow on almost any kind of soil, but a 
rich and modprately moist, one is the most suitable. The seed

as they have finished 
Suckers are

vrMHS When the interest reused by Mr. 
Upton Sinclair’s crusade . on behalf of 
the fast was "at its height he received 
something in the nature of a challenge 
from the distinguished editor of the 
Critic and Guide, Doctor William 1 
Robinson, a careful student of thera 
peutics and a writer ou medical topics. 
The ideas of f fist ing which Mr. Sinclair 
pow disseminates seem to Doctor Rob 

calculated to do much mischief.
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Treatment For Drultards. »
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OdorVsee and Tasteless - Any Lndy Omm 
Give It Secretly At Home In Ten. 

Coffee Or FimS.inson
There is no such accumulation of ex 
perience and observation as warrants 
the positive tone in which Mr. Sinclair 
announces his results. Tins seems to 
Doctor Robinson a very important 
point. All forms of treatment of dis 
ease, he points out. must be carefully 
studied during long periods—as long 
as two or three years in some cases. 
Furthermore, there are symptoms of 
disease which can be met adequately 
only by the administration of appropri 
ate drugs, unless the patient is to go 
from bad to worse. Organic diseases 

have a somewhat treacherous

*E2r|E
Costs Nothing To Try.

pods should He removed as soon 
flowering, and the necessary pruning done, 
detrimental to the flowers, and should be cut down as soon 
as they appear. Lilacs are often infested with a scale, 
mostly the well known oyster shell, but in some cases the 
San Jose. Tho usual spray of lime and sulphur will control 
the pest, but if already badly affected, cut- the shrub to the 
ground and it will come up from tho roots and bloom in

In case of the hybrid lilacs, which arc

If you have a husband, son. brother, father 
or frii-nd who is a victim of liquor, all y»« 
have to do is to send your name and address 
on the coupon below You may be thaafcfw1. 
as long us you live that you did it.
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1130 Glenn Bldg.. Cincinnati, O.
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turn mail, in plain wrapper, ae that me 
one can know what it e.aataian, a trial 
package of Golden Remedy te prove tbet : 
xvlint you claim for it i« tree m every < 
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grhft.ed, be careful not to cut below the graft, or some will 
have a shrub of the common lilac or privet, whichever the

Lilacs need much feeding, anil an unfit ock happens to be.
uual top dressing of barnyard manure is good.

lilac from the north of China (syringa oblata ) is the 
first to flower, coming teu days earlier than the common lilac, 
but because of its leggy growth and the fact that it is hard 
to establish, our American nurseries have not taken it up as 
yet. In Europe it is much confused with syringa villosa. 
The color is a delicate pink, and is one of the important 
parents of the hybrids. The Persian lilac (s. Persic a) flow
ers a few .lays before the common one; the color is a pinkish 
lilac and the flowers are smaller and more delicate. The 
pruning of the old seed pods is important with this species 
as it is not a very vigorous grower. It is very dainty and 
delicate and worthy of use. The common lilac (s. vulgaris) 
and its hybrids need no description as they are so well known. 
The hybrids vary from the most delicate pink through - the 
porcelain blues, to the deenest red purples. The Himalayan 
lilac (s. villosa) is perhaps The best of the group, excepting 
vulgaris. The color is a clear pink, and it flowers the end 
of the first week of -Tune, being one of the last to bloom. 
The foliage is particularly beautiful, being of a dark and 
glossy texture. This is best, kept i ntho background because 
of its height It makes /o unusually beautiful hedge.

again
series of symptoms in certain stages. 
It may well be that the patient will 
feel better after a certain period ol 
abstention from food, but this by no 
means indicates that he is on the way

It is possible.
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• That ) What a curious thing milk is. We were told all winter 
that the reason tilt milk was so aueamic. looking was that 
the cows had only hay and other dry food to eat, but-that 

soon as the snow went we’d see the difference. Well, we 
do, but not just the difference we were led to expect. Is it 
possible that, the cows get their feet wet in the little ponds 
still lying about on the prairies!. There seems to be some 
mysterious connection between the poorness of the milk aud 
the opening of the ice cream season, and the connection adds 
nothing to the quality of the milk. Perhaps the cows are 

strike, realizing that they are likely to be overworked 
this summer with the ice cream season iu full blast so early 
in May. I really think the cows should be gently but firmly 
expostulated with, for only eleven quarts of làetated city 
water for one dollar does seem rather exhorbitant even in 
this city of milionaires.

* * *

The city bread gets worse and worse, and judging by the
collection ef curies I have been able to gather from the
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to permanent recovery, 
indeed, that in breaking his fast a 
patient will commit some imprudence 
calculated to render his last condition 
worse than his first. Nor is there any 
such novelty iu the ideas of Upton 
Sinclair as he and others imagine. 
From time to time in the history of 
therapeutics, says «Doctor Robinson, en 
thusiasts have arisen with these same 
ideas regarding the efficacy of the fast 

for all bodilx* ills. The subject 
has been gone into by competent phy 
eicians. who <lo not hesitate to recoin 
mend a fast to a patient when eondi 
lions warrant such a course. The true
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